NOTIFICATION INVITING PRE-QUALIFICATION CUM EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Pre-qualification cum Expression of Interest from Service Providers/ Material Suppliers and Manufacturer are invited for the University, in the following items:-

(1.) Advertisement in News Papers and Public Relations; (2.) Supply of Office Stationery; (3.) Supply of Office and Residential Furniture and Fixtures; (4.) Supply of Computers and Electronic goods; (5.) Supply of Vehicles for Transport both on short term and long term basis; (6.) Catering and Hospitality Services; (7.) Annual Accounts and Auditing Services; (8.) Security Services; (9.) House Keeping Services; (10.) Medical and Health Services and Insurances of students and staff; (11.) Architecture and Engineering Consultancy Services; (12.) Software and Hardware Maintenance

The expression of interest can be sent in plain paper addressed to the ‘Officer on Special Duty’, so as to reach the University on or before 31/05/2015. The soft copy of the expression need also be sent to email: mnlumumbai@gmail.com. For details visit the University website www.nlumumbai.edu.in

Date: 29-04-2015

Officer on Special Duty
MNLU Mumbai